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Jack Dunn Excitedly Preparing For Spotlight 2
“I can just feel it coming!”

LAKE STREET — Following a series
of public relations gaffes and scandals over
the course of the 2020–21 academic year,
Jack Dunn, local doormat and Grand Poohbah of Boston College communications, is
no stranger to the silver screen. His credits
include such acclaimed films as Spotlight
(2016), as well as Spotlight (2016). The career thespian would not have been rash to
think his involvement with the franchise
was over — until he received a call from
fellow thespian Mark Ruffalo, asking about
his interest in a sequel.
“And I was just like, ‘Ahh!” said Dunn,
who only recently cut his bangs. “Like, I
was like, ‘Uhh, hello,’ and he was all like
‘You’re not gonna believe what I’m about to ask
you,’ and I was like ‘Fuck you! I love you. Literally I can handle it,’ and he was like ‘You’re
crazy bitch I love you.’”
In just three minutes, Ruffalo had successful-

ly convinced Dunn to reprise his breakout role,
once again portraying a slightly-fictionalized
version of himself in Spotlight: The Squeakquel.
Few details on the upcoming feature have
been forthcoming, but tips suggest production
is slated to begin no later than September 2021.

Reports say Dunn will continue in his capacity as University spokesman during
filming, though he will be naming a proxy
to act in his stead on days he is needed on
set. Likely candidates include David Quigley, Steve Bannon, Po from the Teletubbies,
Stinky, Honky, Dopey, Bashful, and Cartman from The South Park.
Speculation over whether the project had
been green-lit began in September 2020,
when the University was under intense
scrutiny for the implementation of its Covid-19 procedures. Since then, a number of
further stories have broken which bring the
reputation of the University and its Jesuit,
Catholic roots into question, prompting the
studio to officially request a sequel to the 2016
Best Picture Winner.
At press time, Dunn was seen editing his audition reel, asking whether segments of his disasterous Globe interview would suffice.

Seniors Asked To Show Green Check On Stage
To Recieve Diploma
“Oops, just give me a second”
ALUMNI STADIUM — In a recent announcement detailing
procedures for the 2021 commencement ceremony, Boston College
administrators announced they will require graduates to display
their completed BC Check screen immediately before receiving
their diplomas on stage.
In a statement released Friday afternoon, the University said that
students must have the check completed before reaching the stage.
Any student seen fumbling around in his pocket, or saying “Oooone
sec, I just had it pulled up a minute ago,” will not graduate and will
be required to return to BC for the 2021–22 academic year.
The statement also assured students that upon displaying the
green check, University President Fr. William P. Leahy, S.J. will
make some sort of vague gesture that leaves most graduates unclear
as to whether he saw the check or not. Then, he will present each of
them with their diplomas.
“We felt this was an exciting opportunity to allow seniors to
relive one of the most mundane parts of their college experience,”
said Commencement Director Stu Pidrules. “In addition, it will
ensure commencement remains as safe as possible. If a student has
any symptom at all the day after staying up all night and drinking,
be it vomiting, nausea, or lightheadedness, BC Check will immediately recognize the potential Covid symptoms and prohibit these
students from graduating.”
As an added measure of safety and security, the BC Check on
commencement day will ask an additional question: “Did you finish
your classes and stuff?” Graduates will have to select “Yes” to be
eligible for graduation.

“This additional question has saved our administration countless
hours of counting up credits and shit,” added Pidrules. “A lot of
people don’t understand that it takes, like, a lot of time, but it does.
We’re much more comfortable using an honor system for this kind
of thing, and quite frankly, it’s much more time efficient.”
At press time, seniors were advised to exercise their thumbs the
night before to avoid accidentally clicking, “No, I am not coming to
campus today.”
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New Hong Kong Kings

BC Drops New Balance, Announces Partnership With Balenciaga
BC BOOKSTORE — In lieu of New Balance, Boston College has reently elected to switch their brand partnership to Balenciaga.
The director of merchandising and Bookstore operations, Chase Erofclout, explained the situation to the Classic, stating that he hoped the news
would attract more influencers to Boston College.
“When we announced that BC would be partnering with New Balance,
nobody even cared. The Twitter post got like three likes and someone
commented, ‘No one wants your stupid fucking granny shoes,’” said
Erofclout. “With Balenciaga we are expecting a Lil Huddy retweet at the
very least, which should hopefully draw larger numbers of hypebeasts to
campus.”
Student-influencer Thirs Trap (CSOM ‘23) also chimed in, emphasizing the importance of having access to luxury brands.
“I mean, the Under Armour stuff had, like, no drip. It only cost like
$100 dollars to buy a hockey jersey, and none of the pieces had those
tiny little holes in them that I like so much,” he said. “Now I can roll up
to football games with an $800 embroidered maroon and gold CAPS
destroyed flatground T-shirt. It’ll go perfect with my Supreme fanny pack
and brand new perm.”
Response from the Boston College community to the change in sponsorship has been largely positive, with many students praising the
administration’s decision as a sign of “general dopeness,” and a welcome embrace of current consumer trends.
At press time, Erofclout was seen stocking $950 Balenciaga walking sticks in the accessories section of the bookstore.

LTE: If You Are The
Sprinkler Man, Please Stop.

Classicfied Ads

To place an ad, ask nicely

FOUND:

Missing:

Sensual Couple
Seeking A Third

Job Opening:

Baby Shoes, size 14. Kid Fucks

Just a chicken and one side
looking for a low-key ménage à
trois, no long-term commitment
necessary, must be comfortable
with spork play

Sense of taste/smell

Quick Question

Welcome Back,
Chester!

Does Anyone Have
A Slotted Spoon

It’s great to see you man, how
have you been? We’re all so glad
to see you again Chester

Substitute R.A.

My residents keep calling
me “cheugy” and saying
my H.O.W.L.s are “gigacringe” does anybody know
what’s happening to me

Media group seeking college
student for full-time social
media development role. Must
I Am Going To The
have 3rd-grade written skills
or equivalent, must be a huge Bathroom
Bastard. Email
Does anyone wanna come
barstool@bc.edu for
with?
information

Please Wish Me A
Happy Birthday
It is my birthday today

Are you shitting me, dude? I am tired of getting soaked on the way to my
9 A.M. I have evidence to prove beyond the shadow of a doubt that there is a
Sprinkler Man.
You think we don’t know you exist, Sprinkler Man, but I’m catching on,
motherfucker. First, it was the sprinklers popping up along the quad, just as I
was passing by: drenching my nursing school quarter-zip with filthy, unfiltered
Chestnut Hill water. Now, everyone thinks I’m a wet nurse.
A week ago, I decided I’d had enough. I changed the route I used to get to
Maloney. But despite my best efforts, I was still treated to an unwelcome baptism
of groundwater. Just as I turned the corner to walk behind Conte, those fucking
water demons reared their ugly spouts and mercilessly unloaded on me.
I originally thought I was just unlucky, but I started getting suspicious when
the sprinklers would rise up where I’d never seen them before. They started
sneaking up on me in Eagle’s Nest and the back of O’Neill.
Then one night, something inexplicable occurred. From out of my desk came
another fucking sprinkler. It somehow drenched me and only me. This confirmed
my worst nightmare: There is a Sprinkler Man. And he’s out to wet me.

Do u guys hate me lol

I am making lasagna

SPIKEBALL

Does anyone want to play. Mike
G. brought it from home but my
whole mod got Covid from allyou-can-eat sushi at Yamato and
now I have to play all by myself, I
just need a couple of teammates
or just some cool people to hang
out with, nothing sexual its just
spikeball..

Can Anyone Cover
My Shift Today

I told Sheila we could hang out
later so I really don’t want to
work and if somebody doesn’t
cover my shift I’ll scoop the ice
cream real bad

Please Take Me
Back

UIS, I thought I didn’t want
you, but I never knew how
special everything we had
was. I miss you... I miss us.

Need A Plug

NOT for drugs I need a new
iPhone brick, I have to charge
my phone so I can show my
email at the dispensary

Pino’s Paisans
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Dear Bill!
Advice From
Some Guy In
Your English
Class

CLASSIC
HOROSCOPES

ARIES: Be playful today. Play a board game with friends, tell a funny
story, or take a shit in your neighbor’s yard and see if you can pass it off
as your dog’s. Your options are endless.
TAURUS: You are stubborn and persistent. Most people think you are
bull-headed. You are actually a communist.
GEMINI: Indulge in self-care today, Gemini. Workout, do a face mask,
eat some ice cream, finally figure out why your dad never loved you. The
sky’s the limit!
CANCER: Your creativity will get you far today. And by that I mean
you’re going to lie about having a CPR certification for a lifeguarding
job, accidentally commit manslaughter, and have to flee the country to
evade prison. Good luck!
LEO: You’re going to be the worst today. It may not be on purpose, but
you’re going to be a rat and a bastard to everyone you’ve ever known.
Lucky number: fuck you.
VIRGO: Try not to overthink it. You’re doing great today…Or are you?
Actually, I guess you could be doing that thing you’re doing way better,
now that I think about it. That’s tough, Virgo.
LIBRA: Find your inner peace today, Libra. Or an outer piece, like a
nice, signature faux fur coat. Fuck, dude, you’d look so good in a fur
coat.
SCORPIO: Publicly urinate today. You won’t regret it.
SAGITTARIUS: Love is in the air, Sagittarius! But if that love has a collection of Pokemon cards…seven years of bad luck.
CAPRICORN: I don’t really know what your deal is today, Capricorn,
but I don’t like it. Try to be chill for, like, once in your goddamn life.
Also, play the lottery.
AQUARIUS: Try and give in to your natural impulses today. You want to
stalk your ex’s new girlfriend on Instagram and see that she’s private?
No worries! Just go to her VSCO and check out the cute screenshots she
posted of texts from him. He never actually loved you, did he? Lucky
number: 6
PISCES: You have a vivid imagination and often think you are followed
by the FBI or CIA. Honestly, you might be. Change your name and move
out of the state.

Dear Bill,
We’ve been trying to contact you concerning your
vehicle’s extended warranty. You should’ve received
a notice in the mail about your car’s extended warranty eligibility. Since we’ve not gotten a response,
we’re giving you a final courtesy call before we close
out your file. Press 2 to be removed and placed on
our do-not-call list. To speak to someone about possibly extending or reinstating your vehicle’s warranty,
press 1 to speak with a warranty specialist.
— Domo Arigato
Dear Mister Robotto,
Please select all the images with a bicycle to prove
you are not a robot. Can’t read the image? Click here
to refresh.
— Bill
Dear Bill,
My nemesis recently acquired three small, anthropomorphic chipmunks who can talk, sing, and dance.
I’m worried that he might use these creatures to
acheive great fame. How should I foil his plans?
— Concerned Neighbor
Dear Concerned Neighbor,
.33 Subnose
— Bill

Flat Breads Fiends

Eagles Care Pledge To Be Replaced By
Code Of Hammurabi

SIPPAR, Mesopotamia — Students stood in awe as
a seven-foot-tall basalt stele arrived at the Office of
Student Conduct in Maloney Hall this week, after it
was announced that the Eagles Care Pledge will be
replaced by the Code of Hammurabi as a supplement
to the Student Code of Conduct.
“Now that most students are getting vaccinated, we
think it’s time to retire the Eagles Care Pledge,” said
Tom Mogan, Associate Vice President for Student
Engagement and Formation. “But we still want to
strike fear into the hearts of BC students, so we
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“All Of The Besties
Are Coming To Brunchie”

All of the besties are coming to brunchie,
decided to pull out the big guns.”
Along with receiving a Covid-19 vaccine and Dilligan, Dalligan, Maisie, and Munchie
abstaining from premarital sex, students will
To eat and to chat about Dilligan’s
now be required to proclaim allegiance to the
hunchie
Sumerian god of obedience and law, Shamash,
That Dalligan’s man is a cheat.
in order to attend classes this fall.
Formerly housed in the Louvre after a long
All of the besties are bringing their
history of archaeological transportation, excaqueries,
vation, tribulation, and consternation, the Code
Their questions, their quarrels, their
will remain in Chestnut Hill for the forseeable
fanciful theories,
future to remind students of King
To swap and to quip about darlings and
Hammurabi’s 282 maxims, including timeless
dearies,
classics like, “If a priestess opens a tavern, or
And that Dalligan’s man should be beat.
enters a tavern to drink, then shall this woman
be burned to death.”
But Dalligan, deluged by hearsay and tea,
“I’m just happy to see administration taking
“As clear as the day, within Aisle 3!”
some real steps to protect public health,” said
Dalligan, dizzied by gossip and plea,
Jason Derulo Sencha (MCAS ’24). “Requiring Had just seen the movie “The Martian.”
vaccines is a good starting point, but the threat
of having Univerisy President Fr. William P.
So all of the besties could ponder and
Leahy, S.J., physically gouge out your eye if
prattle ,
you violate the guest policy is way more effecOn cheaters, on choosers, on prices of
tive.”
cattle,
At press time, administration was still decidFor Dalligan’s dollar, it didn’t quite
ing how many empty Purell hand sanitizer
mattle,
dispensers to install next to the stele.
So long as none spoke of “The Martian.”

Hafley Awarded Presidential Medal Of Freedom,
Will Miss First Practice Of Season

WASHINGTON, D.C. — On Monday, Boston College’s head football coach
Jeff Hafley was awarded the Presidential Medal of Freedom for his contributions to
the security and national interests of the United States. Hafley received the honor
after successfully negotiating the nuclear disarmament of Iran while handing out
Choco Tacos on the Mod Lot, marking a crucial step towards a nuclear weapon–
free world. Hafley missed one spring practice to attend his ceremony.
President Joseph R. Biden, Jr. spoke highly of Hafley’s accomplishments at the
ceremony Monday afternoon. “Jeff is an extraordinary young gentleman,” said
the president. “He negotiated nuclear disarmament with one hand and gave out ice
cream with the other.”
With the president being a big fan of both ice cream and world peace, it came
as no surprise that Halfey was awarded this honor. Later in his speech the president
said, “There is no greater tool in foreign diplomacy than a chocolate-dipped waffle
cone and a scoop of mint chip.”
“Oh me and Hassan [Rouhani] go way back. We played a little baseball together
back in our days at Pascack Hills High School,” said Hafley when asked to describe his role in the negotiations. “He played second, I played short. We used to
At press time, Hafley was checking his cell phone, muting a
turn a mean double play. I’m just glad to see he’s done so well for himself, being
series of calls from Colorado State University.
the president of Iran and all.”

Like what you see? (Absolutely you do...)

Thanks for reading us six feet apart — we’re proud to now be the SECOND-best print publication on campus.
Interested in joining Boston College’s only 80-thousand-dollar, bottomless, crinkle-cut christmas tree farm?
We’ll be accepting applications for new writers, editors, graphic designers, filmmakers, cartoonists, dingbats, propellor hats, soy boys,
sex toys, hot takes, heartaches, buds, spuds, and Saoirse Ronan in September.
Keep an eye on our social media for more information!
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